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My apology for choosing such a rare tondit 

ion as chloroma as the subjectof my thesis, is that 

I havehad the opportunity of examining two cases suff 

Bring from that disease. 

In November 1901, I visited the Edinburgh 

Rogl Hospital for Sick Children, and was shown a case 

which was then causing wide - spread interest among the 

members o? the medical profession and which had been 

diagnosed by Dr. Melville Dunlop as one of Chloroma 

In 2903 I had under my charge as House Physician to 

the Northampton ceneral Hospital, a similar case whit 

unfortunately,was not diagnosed till after death. 

0 

I am indebted to Dr. Eichens, the How,y 

Physician to the case, for permission to make use of 

the notes on the 'case sheet' and the notes on the 

post mortem examination Por the purposes of this the- 

sis. 



 

DR.HICHTN'S CASE OF CHLOROMA which was under my 

charge at The Northtimpton General Hospital. .. 

The patient was a boy, aged 4 years. 

He brought tc the out- patient department o' this 

Hospital, on July 4th, 1903, suffering from Paralysis 

of the left side of the eace. 

The Family History was good. He was one 

o° a family o' seven,- one of whom died aged 1- years 

the cause of death being unknown. The mother had 

one miscarriage before the birth o° this boy. brought 

on she said, by 'right. 

Previous Health.- He was a bright 

intelligent child, and enjoyed good health until 

Januarvb when he had Mumps. He made' a complete reco 

Inn/ from `.hat. and was quite well again until the pr- 

sent illness commenced. The mother said that he had 

been hit on the left temple two months before, and t ?,e 

patient htms- if said he had had some sort of injury 

in the right iliac region. There were no marks cn 

the skin. Tnquiries made later disclosed no history 

of nose -bleed ac. 

A aortnic-'ht before coming +o the hospital he woke 
up 

one morning with left facial paralysis. During the 

fortnight, he cried with pain. in the head. and in 

both Mastoid regions. 



On examination(July 4th) the skin of the face 

and body was extremely palm, of a waxy appearance 

and or a 41ieht yellow tint. There was a complete 

paralysis of the left Ride of the fa,cp. The paraly- 

sis included the mueoles of the forehead. The ocular 

muscles escaped,- there was no squint. The funds 

were normal. them was some deafness; pain on press- 

ure over both mastoid regions. especially over the 

right. There was no history of discharge from the 

ear. The drums were not seen as there was an accumu- 

lation cf wax in each meatus. A slight puffy swell - 
was present 

ing,,over the right temporal bone near the external 

angle of the eve. The Thoracic and the Abdominal 

obgans showed no abnormality on examination. The oas 

was diagnosed as one of peripheral Facial Paral*els 

probably of Rheumatic origin, so the child was sent 

home with a mixture containing 2 grains of Potassium 

Iodide to be taken three times a day. 

On July 15, he was brought baok evidently 

much worse. He was sick and vomited Frequently, and 

could not take his food during the interval. 

The pain over both mastoids increased, but especially on 

the right aide. He was constantly crying with pain 

in the right Pax. Ther was constipation. There had 

been several rises or temperature, on one cooasion 

as nigh as 104 degrees. 



Th pat.i nt wa,s at once sent up to th, wares. 

On examination, +he temperature was 99.2 

dogs. Pulse- rapid 125, but r-gular. The pa- 

t i-nt locked dull and ill. rn examining the fundi. 

no definite signs of Optic Neuritis were found. The 

loft disc was a li,;t1' blurred. The right ar showed 

a perforation of the membrane and some inflammation o 

the external auditory meatus but no pus. The left 

ear uppear"d to b^ normal. 

The swelling over the right temporal bone was more 

marked and a similar sw,lling hz,.d appeared in the 

sane position on th e left side. The facial paraly- 

sis was as be +'ore, involving the 1 -1ft side of the 

face and Forehead. Ther, was prop, -osis of the left 

eyeball- it wasthought ;:t the time to be only apparen 

prcpto -is due to inability tc close the ,yeball props 

ab 
ly. No.1inormal Physical signs wer- discov ̂ red in the 

chest cr abdomen. The urine was acid. specific gravit 

105, containing, meit.har albumen nor sugar 

PROGRESS OF THE CASE. 

Two leech's -rer applied to +hr right mastoid 

region followed by hot: fomentations. 
The ble ding 

was rather proeusl, and the 
pain to a great ext -,nt 

diminished. 



Potassium Iodide and Meroury were given in the 

chance of the case being Syphilitic. 

JULY 90.- vomiting occurred about once a day Sino 

admission. The temperature ranged from 98 to 100 dog 

and the pulse 1,v .s alwaYs (ver 120 per minute, reach- 

ing at one time 150. The patient became more and 

more drowsy and the pain was diminished 

The temporal swellings were increasing. 

JULY 25.- The temperature began to rise on the 

24th, and on the 25th was 101.8 He had little or 

no pain, but had verv.restless nights,orying in his 

sleep. He seemed mach brighter. There Wag Some 

e 
41 rsprioA a. At this time, Saroomà , with meta- 

stasis was diagnosed. 

JULY 2pt. h. -- The temperature rose to 102, and the 

pulse to NMI 146. - Respirations were 46. 

The patient seemed much weaker. Some petyehial 

spots appeared for the first time on the skin of the 

abdomen and flanks. and a roan euboutareouts haemot_ 

rage was observed close to the inner canthus of the 

right eye. There was a hard ridge felt between the 

roof of the orbit and the eyeball on each side. 

The patient wag extremely drowsy, and cord 

roused with difficulty. Pressure over the right 

mastoid caused great pain, and on the left to a less 

degree. 

,54- (+1. 
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JULY 27th.- Teml,era`ure 101.P pulse very rapid and 

weak. About 6 a.m. the patient began *o bleed at the 

nose. At, 7.30 a.m. he vomitld blood which appeared 

to have been previously swallowed. and tt,e epiGtb.xis 

was still profuse. 

About, P a.m. he passed a quantity of bright red blood 

per rectum. He was then unconcious. 

He died at P a.m. without regaining coç icagnem's. 
0.11 11110 

tt 

The following are the rotes on ' he Post Mortem 
which was 

ExaminationAmade three hours later by Dr. hichins an 

myself : 

Wedrop.y 3 hours. 

The body im warm. Rigor mortis not met in. 

The body iS that of a well nourished child though ex- 

tremely anaemic. There are a few small petychial 

repots scattered about the thorax and abdomen) and 

there is a small subcutaneous haemorrhage just abov 

the inner eantbus of the right eye. 

In the temporal regions just above and outside 

either orbital cavity. are two - symmetrical swell4 

ing!s. They are very hard to the touch 

On reflecting the sternum no. green color was obser- 

ved in the substance or periostium of the sternum 

or ribm. 



Thorax, larynx Bronchi. Lungs and pleura,- halthv. 

No enlargement of h' bronchìfl c-lands. ThIrmils nbt 

s.,n. B art weight 4 oz. healthy, - sou, dotted ha_ 

orrhages in the pericardium. 

Abdomen.- Liver, weight 24 oz somewhat congested. 

Sc-'.t-Ired about ire the 'liver . -.re smell masses of whit0ish 

,gre in new growth which in many instances grow in a 

ramifying manner along the portal spaces. In some 

spaces the growths ar, conglomerated into roundish 

masr-es. Th'v are very nun; rou.s and r th- capsule. 

Most of *.h, 1L. ,'r are of the size o° ;_,. split pea. 

Thor' is no appearenc of a capsule round 11-n growth. 

Kidneys,- woight 44- oz. Sca'." ;nr -d about 

both cortices are numerous small masses of whitish gr ;n 

new growths. In the right kidney there are some m 

hagmorthages into the cortex under the capsule. 

Spleen,- weight 3 oz. congested, otherwise apparently 

healthy. Stomach and intestines, contained nc naked .yo 

evidences of 41-le new growth. 

Just above the pancreas at the back of the 

small om-ntinn, is a mass of n w growth quite green. 

t 
of the color cf turtle fat. Th rn sneric glands are 

enlarged and thee, aro haemorrhages into them but I 

they do not present the same g re n app arance s 



Head.- en removing the s4in ''rom `.he calvarium, 

the swellings external ~.o the orbits are found tc be 

produced by the Çmao green new growth. which hwre apr. -- 

aren':1y starts from the pertcranium, and is pushing 

forward and Infiltrating the deeper surface of the 

temporal muscles. There is no appearance of the growth 

invading or eroding the underlying bone. 

TI .e orbital cavities contained small masses of the 

a,re -n growth above the eyes in the orbital fat. 

Tt se-)mod to be connected with the periosteum 

Tt did not project under the conjunctiva 

On r. emcvinc the oalvarìum, the dur mater present- 

ed a striking ap earance. The green growth 

was scattered diffusely over its outer surface all 

along and for some distance on both sides of the sup- 

erior lon?ifudinal sinus. mhe masses of growth were 

In no cases dense They did not invade the underlying 

brain. but they pit`ed and eroded the over1yin+al- 

variurn. On removing the brain, there were found to 

be much lar; r growths of the same character in the 

dura mater in the basal fo8sse. These were scattered 

numerously here and there and were noticeable about 

the petrous portion of the right Aral temporal bone . 

The 9 did not invade t? e bone or the brain. anywhere. 

There was a large excess of spinal fluid in the llp:to- 

meninges. .The brain contained no masses of new growth 



Thelong bones wore not examined becauf,e of a promise 

to the mother not to mutilate the body 

It ts unfortunate that no examination of 

the bloc was made before death. 

Sorne of the specimens wer preserved by 

Jones' method as modified by Kanthack . Others were 

hardened in alcohol for microscopic examination. 

Those immersed in alcohol lost their gr,en color ra- 

pidly while the specimens treated by th -- other method 

are still almost as gran as over. 

A curious fact is that when the latter were 

kept in a room with whitewashed walls, the color fado 

the deposits in the liver and kidneys especially be- 

coming quite colorless, but after they had been for 

some time in a room with green walls, the coloring re 

appeared and became as disinci as ever, even when 

examined in the opon or in the old laboraory. 

The results of the microscopic examination 

will be given later 



lo 

A N A L Y S I S . OF. CA S E S . 

I have been able to collect the descriptions 

of fourteen cages viz: my °mascasP those y , published 

by Allan Burns. Dr. Balfcur, DTT7Some., S. C.Ayres, a 

dolf Alt, Rosenbls.th twc ce.sAs- Dr. Lindsay 

teven. L. R Sutherland, Dr. Melville Dunlop', 

r. Trevithiclr, Dr. Dock - twc cases- Dr Rram- -cell, 

and Drs. Rú rric and Mocre. The PePerences are to b° 

found at the end. 

Of the ?ourteen cases, 13 are males, and only 

one is a female, Dock's an tysis givnc males 10. 

females 6. 

THE AGE INCIDENCE.- Th- average age of the -curteen 

cases works out at 14.0 years. There were 5 in the 

?irst decade. 7 in the second decade, one in the 3rd 

none in the4th, and one in the 5th. 

T1- E DURATION OF ILLNESS.- I have been unable to find 

the duration id illress in two of the fourteen cases 

i.e. in Barns and Dr. Trevithick's cases. 

The averape duration of the emmaininp 12 cases, i. 4- 

months. Nine were three months and under, one was eicht 

months snd two extend ̂d over a year. The shortest 

course occurred in my own case, 5 +.4o 6 weeks. The 

commonest period was 2to 3 months. Dr Dunlop's case had 

had been ill for over a year. The Family history 

was good in all cases except two. In Balf our' s case 



c- 

the re was a distinctly tubercular Family history. 

In Sutherland's case the father was delicate, and 

the mother died of "decline". The inf crmat. i o 

regarding health is not very instructive. Mumps 

Measles, and Whocpin, cough had oecmred some time beF 

the illness each in three cases. Ralfour's patient 

suffered from pulmonary comp&& .ts. a year before his 

illness. Exciting causes occur Fairly frequently 

in n:y roulpp of caes. There is a history of in i try 

proceeding; the illness in two cases. Dr. Hichins 

case had received a blew on the head, and Rosenblath' 

bcyf Ill on the ice and hurt his head,- prominence of 

the eyeball appearing eight days later. Dr. Dunlop 

caee had been dipped into a horse-rough two months 

be'or.e admission, blit 

tory cf icchymosis. 

there had been a previous his_ 

Ayrees ease had suffered from 

repeated attacks or parotitis after one of which the 

illness developed. In Lindsay Steven's case, 

tr.n illness Po).7cwed close upcn a month's exposure 

to the weather, and a carbuncle on his leg. Suther- 

land's case had suppuraturf ears all his life, and 

an attack of diarrhoea two months before the conmen- 

cemen.t 
Coadi of his illness. 

re 

s 

Is 



A N A L Y S T S C F S Y M Y T 0 N S . 

The pulse rate is high in nearly every case. 

Some of the oases had a pulso ra' e of over 120 from 

the date of examination. Two ranged betwoon 11C 6s 120 

and one only, Dr Docks 2nd case. kept below 100 

Others not rscordod. The temperature seems to range 

Prom about 99 (legs. at the outset to 102 immediately 

besore death. The temperature was recorded in 6 cases 

only. The urine was examined -and the results 

recorded in 7 cases. It wee normal in 4; and in 5 cases 

there was albumen. No sugar was found. Headache in 

some form was generally present. The pain was r ̂ °e rrsd 

to the back of the head, try mastoid regions, and the 

orbits. It was an early sympton in gvery case 

Deafness was described in 11 (7,a`,''s . occurring early 

in seven, and late in four. Sickness and vothiting 

were only reported in four cases, in two it occurred 
._was present in 

early. Constipation ca4urved -iu four cases 

it three of which it was extremely obstinate. an 

Ralfouilts case,Trevithicks, addDocks second case)Mark?d 

drowsiness occurred late in ?our cases. Sleepless- 

ness and disturbed rest were prwent early in three case 

late in two. Symptoms of Anaemia wo urred in most 

cases and seem to be almost pathognomic of the dis- 

cae. Striking pallor appeared early in 11 oases. 

in four or weich it was one of the first symptoms 

noticed. It was not evident in Dr, Pramwells case 

IL 



until near the end. R,irns and Harris 6e Moere do not 

mention the sYrnptoin Petechial spots appeared in 

two cases. They generally appeared late.- in 8 cases 

In Dunlop's case patches_ of ecchemosis were present 

f[e a year. Raemmorha.ges were described In all 

t %e cases except three. (Bramwell's, Earns' and Bar- 

ris ac w) There was epistaxis in 4 cases. 

Pleeding from the mouth and gums in twc, and coffee 

ground vonïi4'. ing, in three. Iiaemmohrhage into conjunc- 

tive tai ome, and haenmiorhage Prom the conjunctive 

'Which resulted in dea' h in Me (Avre's) All these 

occurred late. Fatigue and languor are usually prese 

early. n Palfour's ca-,e it was -rrt,rerne. 

©CUIa*R SYMPTOMS.- Fundi. There was haemrnor- 

hags into the retina in 4 cases. in one of which 

there was optic neuritis. In my own case the left 

disc aç r].,,rred. Vision de' ects were fresent in 

six cases occuring late. There was impaired vision 

67. 

in three. Two were blind in one eve, one in both 

es. Proptosis was present inthe great majority of 

cases. In 11 oases both eyes were prominent. Usually 

one eve became aPf eoted, thee the other a short time 

later. In my own case thwre was prominende of the left 

eye. This ws the irst indication of disease.in sevo 

of the eases. Tt occurred about the middle of the ill 

essin fomr cases. Tt was associated with broadening c 



5" 

the -Pace in six cases. The symptom was absent in thr 

tiz' -- Stevens, Rramwell's and Dock's 2nd case. 

A hard ridge wa,s felt during lift bttween thm roof 

ofthe or+it4, and 4,:r:ß:; eyeball , in ten c' 

.e 

Swelling TQver the Parietal bones and consequent broad- 

ening oe the face, was seen in seven cases. The tun 

ours were alwave symmetrical. This symptcn occurred 

in 
aLtti the disease . In one case only, was it early. 

(Ayres case) It usually developed some weeks after 

pepTtosis appeared. In one case it was present with- 

out exophtha3Xfrios, coming de late in the diltease. 

( Bramwell's) 

Glandular enlargement There was general enlargement 

of -th supereicial glands of the body in 5 cases. 

The cervical glands alone were enlarged in 3 cases. 

Ellis was a eairly early sympton. 

Tumours in other parts of the body Several tumours 

appeared over the head in Balfour' s case one o which 

discharged a greenish fluid. In Avre's case both 

parotids weresenlarged. The palate and eyelids vrere 

infiltrated in Rosenblath's, Sutherland's and Dunlop's 

The pre -auricular region and.right cheek showed tumours 

in Sutherlands case. In Trevithick's case there were 

tumours in both breasts and hardiellMmaalmr. irrelgular 

nodules over the sternum and ribs, In Bramwell's ca. 

the parotids tonsils, epiglottises, and larynx 

`4, 

e 

caes 



were ifiltrated with green matter. In. Harris ind 

Moores case, the tonsil was also infiltra' ed. 

Ski r rupt i on s were present in three cases. 

Tn Bramwells sass this was;h£''irst symptcn to.,ap1.eL.r 

It was present over the thorax, abdomen, back, arms, 

face and scalp consisting ofß.at- topped nodules vary - 

in size from a pins head to a sixpence. In many plac 

the nodules were contest andproduced a uniform raise 

infil *.ratan of *.he skin. They were painless, not ad- 

herent to the deeper parts, and of a slatey grey or 

purples grey colour. Rosenblatr's second patient 

developed halfway through the illness, an eruption 

of numerous small papules over the buttocks and lower 

limbs resembling Gutas Anserina. In Stevens case 

there were a number of small rounded steel coloured 

nodules about 12 in all varying from the size of a 

millet seed. tc a threepenny bit, and irregularly dis- 

tributed in the upper arm, and small of the back. 

They were situated in the skin, and had t.ti_e appearenc 

of multiple melanotic sarcomata. 

s 

4 

The Spleen was enlarged in three cases. 

The Liver in one. ( Pramwells) 

Pains In Rosenblaths case and in that of Harris and 

Moore. 'here was present a pain resembling the pain of 

Sciatica. In Dock's two cases, pressure on the stern m elicited 

pain. In Rossnblaths second case there was tenderhesis 



of t?_e bones of the leg and thigh. 

Nervous Symptoms Paralysis was found in four oases 

o- which two had -Pacial paralvsis, -one from the 1 - 

pinning and the other at the end of +he illness. 

The lower extremitie'- were paralysed in ?urns' case. 

The upper and lower limbs were partially paralysed 

in Harris and Moeres' case, late in the illness. 

There were tumours and numbness of the legs in Bal- 

fours' case. The atly nervous symptoms were as 

follows : - Paralysis(1) Head.aoheiDeafness(7) Sickness 

vomiting (2) Constipation(3) Sleeplessness and disturb 

ed rest () Pallor (11) Sciatic pain (1) petychial 

spots(1) Fatigue and languar. proptosis (7), tumour of 

the Inanmary gland (1) turnout of parlWtid 1, skin e rup- 

s 

ti.on(2) Emaciation Symptons occurring later are 

Frequent pulse rise of temperature, deafness proptosi, 

broadening of t' -e temples, nephritis, haemorrhages into 

retinae, skin ccnjunct°ivae nose bleed, obstruction of 

the nose glandular enlargement. skin eruption tumour; 

of the head, parotid pre -auricular region. infiltra- 

tion over sternum of tonsils, epiglottis, gums and 

larynx, Paralysis tremors, diffilulty of mica ;uritio 

and retention o' urine. lT; cien deects cofaee ground 

vomits, sleeplessness pallor. anlarged spleen. enlarg:d 

liver, pain in thigh and legs 

nd 



Dìstribu' .ion of the tumours found a ?ter death 

In all the cases where the head was examined with the 

exception oQ one, fS +.evens j the periostum of +'.e bone 

oP the skull was affected. In Docks 2nd case, 

and Pramwells case. the h'ad nct examined. Scat- 

tered *.umours ex+ernal to the ßalverium were found 

in 7 c' tl-e 12 cases. Thee were found grçuped along 

the sutures . cr symmetrically arranged on each side 

of +-he head and temple. Green matter was present ov -r 

the sutures, in 5 casec.growing f rc m the lower aspect 

cf the pericranium, but not adherent to the bone. 

The underlying bone in most cases was }tinned green asses 

were Pound under the temporal muscle in 7 oases. 

These were a÷ tached to the pericstum and to a greats 

or less extent, infiltrated the deeper surFace of *.ha 

muscle. The underlying bone era,, thinned in some case 

but never eroded. Tn 4 cases it was stained green. 

In Docks 1st case the pericranium was thick and green 

In Sutherlands case. there Was in?iltraticn in Prorit 

o° both ears. Sometimes t lese nodules corresponded 

with similar growths underneath the skull cap. 

The Orbital Cavities contained similar masses in 11 

of he cases. It Stevens'case the orbits were une.'' 

They were not exposed in Pramwell.s case, but super- 

ficial examination wiled tc determine tkir presence 

The growth occurs between the periostum, and the 

cted 



bone. In Rosenblat'hs twe ca-es, the tumours we ro 

not attached to the periostium. but se^med to proceed 

Prom the lids The cranial bones and the perics+.iun 

were free from chlcroma. The tumcvrs(aretçnly slig 
attached 

to the orbital walls. In Trevi *.hicks case the tumour 

t,ly 

was as i lv separat ..d from the periostium and the bone 

In Rurns case the tumour wr7,c thought to have ortginat.d 

in the lachr* mal sacs.- at any rate both sacs wer 

di.6e0,4d . The tumour crigirnated from the periostiu 

in Dunlops case In the other eases the tumours were 

attached to the bone and periostium at different poix .s 

The orbital structures in every case escaped inf'ili,raL 

t.tn. Trame nerve wuc compressed and elongai ed in neatly 

all the cases. 

Int. mal tumours cf the skull. - 

The skull cap was remov d14 in 12 cases. In three 

fRosenblaths 2 Stevene,l) there was no Infiltration 

found in the eranial cavity. In5 cases the infiltra - 

tiondasextensive. In the remaining 4. the affection wits 
first 

much more marked In Docks case, the dura mater above 
A 

apasaft was affected. the infiltration being chiefly 

disi:csed in and around the walls cf '; ;he sinuses 

Tn. Trevi'.hicks case, the dura mater chewed masses cf 

green color, . The only other seat of the growthV 

being the left choroid plexus. Infiltrations 

showed 
were found on the dura in 7 ewes. These* a marked 
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partiality ',c, iahe noi,sz,hbourtn¢d si nu s e,s 

:..;, r;c,..T,+, o11 +h.e 

nal aspects of the membrane, both lV, 

in ' b basal rossas. The dura could alwav4 be s- .rippe 

off the brain and bone. Infiltration of the substance 

of the brain was never found excel)*. in 4he case cf the 

choroid plexus. Roth plexuses were of °ected in Su ther- 

land's case and the left only in Trevithicks Case. 

The neighbruring bone chewed signs o? erosion, pitti 

and thinning in three cases. Tn ' wo of these. i *, was 

of a greenish hue There were intercranial haenor -- 

hages in Balfour's and Dunlop's cases. Around these 

green nodules were grouped. The petrous pation cf tl 

temporal bone was covered with a green layer in 5 

cases, in two o° err: ich *.'.e middle ear contained masse 

of green growth. In Ayrej s case the canc`sllated 

t4 

part ce the pet roes portion was softened and infiltra 

ted w1 ..h a dirty green flip 4.d that locked like pus. 

Other sites. In Rurn's case there were green tu_mour. 

of 4,he Frontal bones. frontal and ethmoidal sinuses 

In Ralfonr's case the orbdtal pla' e and the crista ga li 
were thinned. Tn Dunlop's case all the boned oT the 

anterior aspect of t :.e base of the skull) especially 

their spongy tissue . were infilheated with a dull 

green material. mere was a small nodule in the 

sella turci,a, another behind *.he left posterior 
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Another behind 

process.4 the posterior surface cf the lesser wing o' 

the spheroid: the whole of 41e t'rontal bones and 

the upper surface of. the orbital plafe. There was 

apparent erosion of '.'.e lef't cr.ibriform plate with 

green colour showing through it.. The lining membrane 

of the Ethmoidal Sinuses was thickened and of a dull 

green clams. Fars. - Middle ear, mastoid process 

and periost.ium on under rface of temporal bone 

with the adjacent soft structure were affected 

Vertebral Column; The anterior aspect of the vert 

brai column, showed green deposits in 7 cases. 

In Docks two cases and in those of Stevens and Dunlo 

there is a continuous laver cf green tissue, eatendi 

from the neck to 4he pelvis .'T'his layer. lying unie 

the serous membrane. generally branches out for a 

short distance over the ribs. It is pierced by the 

nerves and blood vessels wh se sheaths it replaces 

In Dock's second case I. is thinner ovet the inter- 

vertebral discs, so that the body or each vertebrae 

is clearly outlined. In Sutherland case, green no 

are dotted over this band. -- prever` eb.r.al glands. 

This laver is thickest at the insertion of the mus- 

cles. Tn the other three cases. the eau(l at ion acct.- 

pion only a portion of th. e vertebral column. Dorsal 

and lumbar vert brae. 

In barris And Moores' case, there are numerous 

-2 6 
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ules 
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nodular growths, dotted over the antepor aspect of the 

spine. This green band seems to be ccmpcsedcf perios- 

tum and surrounding connective tissue, wrhtch has bee 

infiltrated. In Docks second case. the vertebae 

'_.owed enlarged narrow spaces filled with green mater 

ial t tie bone was softened, easily out, the trabtculae 

rarified.Tn Dunlop4A case the vertebräl bodies were 

infiltrated with green material and were of a dirty 

green color in the spongy Pt parts. 

The vertebrae of Sutherland's case, were incised, but 

disclosed no green color. In Rosenblath's 1st 

case. the vertebral column was exposed from behind . 

ty:-. i. 

A tough geen new g;rowtlnras foind along the deep muscles 

of the back, axtending along the vertebral foramina 

tcwaddr the spinal cord. A similes mass lay between 

aura, and the upper lumbar vertebrae. 

In Docks is t case green material covered the spine an laminae 

d the vertbrae, passing for some distance into the 

fibrous tissue. running into t dorsal muscles. 

.t 

On open in the spinal cord, the dura was unaltered, but 

the periostium was Vick and grey . The loose fat-in 

spinal canal, was totally converted into soft greenish 

masses having only a loose connection with the dura. 

Of the 14 cases examined, 12A lesion of some tissue 

skull vertebrae. 
intimately connected with the 1311Mil and miptsm n4 

One case onlY, Rtevens' showed no such lesion 
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Bones.- In Docks 1st case, the conct'llated portion 

of the sternum, and ribs, wase pale, but healthy. 

Tn my own case no green color was seen in any of the 

bones examined (Skull, sternum and ribs) 

In Sutherland's ease the sternum was infiltrated with 

green material The spongy bone of the s' ernum. was 

oQ a dull greenish color in Dulcps case Tn Trevithi ks 

cmsrl, the the cansellous tissue of the sternum contai e 

minute colleet.i.cns ca green materiel. in Docks 

2nd case, the sternun was sot.. friable. easily cut. 

The mta+cw was hyperplastic. pyoid of a greenish tinge 
1 

The sternn1 pericstium was inriltrrated in 5 cases, al 

shewing growths on the inner sur "ace. in Dock's 1st 

case, the external pericstium was thickened and gre 

In Trevithick's case and Docks second case, small no.ules 'amen 

were eoInd growing beween the external pOrricstium 

and the bone. In Rosenblath's 1st case. t!e marrow 

of the humerus was greenish and perulent. In his 2nd 

case the lcwer part of the shaft of the right femur. 

surrounded by a new growth. The marrow was red and 

rather soft. in Dunlop's case? the periostium of 

the °emar. was of a bright green color,- ' he fatty 

marrow had disappeared and its place was taken by 

greenish pus like material. Tn Dock's 2md case the 

bodies of the vertebrae were as already des,;ribed. 

The red rm rrcw was rep; aced by greyish green pypid 

as 



marrow cf green tinge. An instructive fact is that 

there was direct constuma4teal between the marrow and 

+.Y,^ etrt green growths between thn peric s*.iuni. 

In 6 cf '.he cases exavin -d, thora was infiltration of 

the bone and marrow. The ribs, sternum, skull cap. 

and bodies of the vertebrae being most frequently 

involved. The humerus once, and the femur twice, was 

Found to be implicated . As the long bones had been 

rarely examined. it is possible that infiltration 

migh+ have been present in them in other cases with- 

out hav ;ing been discovered 

Enlargement of the Lymphatic glands. 

Glandular enlargement was reperted in 12 cases. 

The Mesenteric glands seemed to be the most commonly 

affected. The Mtsen +.bric were the only glands affecte 

in Rosenblath's 1st case, , :Dunlop's case where `here 

were one or two enlarged green glands in the misent er 

in Hichens case In Docks lstcase and in Harris and 

Mocres' case. They were associwted with enlarged glanes 

in c'-her parts of the body in 6 cases. In one case 

(Bramwells) they were not involved. ONDAhNalikMdMitibiNd 

Other gl ands des,rired as enl reed and infiltrated : - 
.e-.. 

Ctrecal (5) Trachial (1) Axillary (2) Agt.iinal (2) 

e t 

ronchial(3) potterior mediatinal (1) sups, clavicular 

and prover' ebral. In Trevf,lhicks case, there wa.s b. th 

trm layer to the 1 side of the lumbar spine 

dr 



*pl-ne which was thought to hve originated from the 

thoracic duct. The parr,+. id and the subfaxillary 

glands were rnfilt ra+ ed with green matter in Sutherlar d's case. 

The skin ]osions in Rral well's and Stevens' cases she ed 

greenish ctiI or in section. 

The Thoracic and Abdominal Organs 

THORAX.- The heart was enlarged in Dock's 2nd case 

Punctatk, Ha+eljnorrhaues were Pound in the pericardi 

and under the endocardìurn in 6 cases. 

In Dunlop's case small green patches occurred near 

the base of the ventricles tc the right and left of 

the septum. There was fatty degeneration cf the e- 

eardim. In Trevithick's case and Docks 1st case. 

greenish clots were found in the heart chambers. 

In the latter, pale green nodules also ( ccurred over 

the &ft auricle. The lungs were affected in 5 

cases. Tn Sutherland3s case +here was suupleural 

infiltration cf both lungs. The surQace of Toth lung 

was cf a pale yellowish green color . In Dunlop's 

case *her') w. 6 small irregular patches o° congestion 

in the lungs and occasional haemorrhages. The large 

bronchi contained green mucus. In Dock's 1st 

case green matter was present under he pëeurag 

Tn the pcctertob part of the lower lobe of the left 

lung, there was a deposit of greenish material under 

the pleura stripping off with It the right lung had 
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a similar deposit. Rosenblath's 1st ease had a smell 

green growth on the under su.r-'ace cf t?,e right lung 

In Dock's second case there were many small whitefish 

areas in both lungs. The thymus gland was effected 

In cases (Sutherland's, Dock's (2) ) 

Abdomen:- The liver as affected in 5 cases. 

It was generally slightly enlarged. The green growth 

chewed a tendency to follow the Portal Vein. Small 

green growths of varying intensity of color, were 

found in the substance pressing apart end replacing 

groups of lobules. The tissue under tI .e capsule was 

inril' 'aced in all caes. Tn 2 cases ' he liver was 

enlarged without infiltration . 

The Kidneys showed deposits of the new growth in 9 

cases. The sub -cap area is the part most aff- 

ected. The infiltration varies in extent from a 

subcapsular band of green tissue., replacing the orig 

anal tissue ( Trevithick's case) to sparsely scatter° 

collections of nodules throughout the cortex. 

The medullary portion and pelvis show infiltration 

to a lees extent. 

The Spleen contains green deposits in two cases only, 

shimmer. 
In Lock's 1st case there was a greenish man: 
the vessels h d greenish -ails. and the 

bodies were indistinct. In Sutherlandts case there 

ware an irregular layer or green-yellow material 



under t.? e capsule. Tn Dunlot s the Nalj ighian bodies 

were enlarged and prominent In Dock's second case 

the follicles were scanty. The organ was enlarged in 

AvreS's case and 'Rramwe11's. 

The lntes* inal ,. ract showed green infiltra,* ion in 4 

cases In Dock's 1st case there was 0cchymosis and 

Tale green patches in the irtesl ino In St.itherind's 

see, hhe, the Peye rs patches and solitary élands were 
o 

enlarged and green. red the app/ix had'ailiyer of gree 

matter applied to the mucous membrane in its distal 

extenitty In Dunlots case t. ere were nunlerou 

m 
mir;u' ^ haeorr:.ag,es and the follicles of the larger 

intestine we r..,1 gramn. and prominent. Dock's 2nd 

case avowed prominence of the lymphilid ftllicles c' 

Chet stomach. 

in the submzcosaa of the t'undus. «ras a small round 

green t.umo*r with the mar mucosa intact over it. 

In Stevens case the pever4at-,ches were prominen.and 

the stomach showod a purl/uric/eruption so marked as 

be almost papular. 

The . Pancreas was infil`.rated in two cases. (Dunlop's 

and Trevithick's) In Hichil'ir, gale, ''.here was a mass 

of sre en growth between it and the smail omentum 

Tie results of our examination of the dis- 

tribution of thegrowth, shows that the grow+': has a 

marked predilection for periosteum 
and that the 

o 



periosteum involved in every case is that of the 

skull, vertebrae, sternum, or ribs (the last in Pram- 

wells and Stevens' cases) only three of the long bones 

are described as habing peri osterai infiltration and 

in each case there was accompanying replacement of the 

normal marrow, by a structure similar to that cf red 

marrow. It is significent, I think, that the peri- 

osteum of rod marrow bones is alway attacked, and th -t 

in the few casos wher, the periosteum of the long 

bones shows infiltration, there are always red ma,rrc 

deposits in the marrow spaces -rbeneath. 

Ayres reports that the cancellous pert of the petrou 

portion of the temporal bone, was infiltrated with a 

dirt green flriid resembling pus. Dunlop found app- 

arent erosion of the left cribriform plate wi th gree 

matter showing thròugh. I observed that the bone 

over the turnour.s on the dura showed pitting. 

These phenomena can easily be explained if we assume 

that in the marrow there is active formation and 

proliferation of new cells which find their way to 

the, surface cf the bon: by the lymphatics or by a 

combined process of compression and absorbtion of th 

bony elements. This view is supported by tLe micro- 

scopical examination of ti - bone and the surrounding 

deposits. 

The throry then suggests itself that the 



bono Marrow is the primary seat 0 the growths and t1a 
the deposits iin the heart, lungs, liver, kidneys spl 

skin, medullary spaces of the long bones de° are seconc 

ary metastatic infiltrations. 

The enlargement cf the lymphatic glands whici 

to certain extent occurs in all 1.1- cases, raises 

the question whether these are also primary seats tr 

whether the enlargement is due to metastasis and pro- 

liferation of th, secondary deposits. 

t 

_ 



E X A M T N A T T O N ,C F. T H E. B L C C D. 

DOCK'S S ECrIRD CASE.- 

8 
rn Dec 3r , the red blod.clls were 509,600 

the loucoeyte^ were 35,669. On Dec. Pth the red 

blor d cells were 820, 000. 

The blood shews very -few nucleated red cell 

almost all no'rrnoblasts. The only rnegoblasts found 

have degenerated bucli. Tn all +,h., prep' rations 

of one day, Dec 4th, her were manir "free nuclei" 

(1.P ») At other times there were too few to count 

The small lymphocytes are usually typical but some cf 

them shew slight, fragmentation of the nucleus. 

There iG a small proportion of typical large lympho- 

cytes , some of which also sh-^r fragmenta *ion. of *.h 

nucleus. These two groups together are only sltipht17 

increased above normal. 

From 79.6 to 82.6 A of all the leucocytes 

differ rom `. ypical lymphocytes. but resemble these 

cells in certain r' spe,ts, and differ still pore from 

other normal leucocytes. They resemble closely the 

undifferentiated lymphocytes of *he bone marrow, and 

dor convenience they are classed "marrow lymphocytes" 

They Pang() from the diameter of a red blood corpuscle 

to two or more times Chut size. They are often 

oval or even broadly spindle shaped. Nary of them 

have no visible protoplasm. Others show a narrow 



;rescent is or annular rim, and s4111 of hers. a wider 

protoplasm lap to an amount usual in large mononuclear 

cells of normal blood. In most cells of this class 

the nucleus is round or oval almost or quite filli 

the cell. In some, the nuclei are rent "orm. or more 

ore less inc4ed on one side. or sometimes bilobed. 

The nuclei stain me deratelV well. mLLrked failure to 

take the stain and other evidences of degeneration 

so often seen in leukaemia blood are unusual. The 

protoplasm is without granulation. but often with a 

spongy or reticula`ed appearence.- sometimes ragged 

at the edges. 

The distinction between these and 'he ordinary 

large mononuclear cells is based on the different app 

eurence or the protoplasm and the rela`ively smaller 
and more distinct nuclei of the latter. 

A few cells having the general shape and proportion 

of the large mononzclears show a few eosinophile gran 

'illations. The polynuclear cells (5 -7 $ )vary much 

in size. The nuclear structure and protoplasm resem- 

bling in their polymorphism the polvnuclears o f mixe 

celled leukaemia. In size they vary prom one to fou 

times t.' e diameter of a red 'blood cell. 

The polvnaclear eosinphiles relatively rather low, 'hu 

absolutely within normal limits, show no m<r'ed ahnor 

malities in size or st. ruci.ure. 



Mononuclear eoGìnphiles nere present onlY two days 

out of four in small proportion. 

-e. 

Thy myglocytes vary in he usual manner from small 

1,1rge . 

+ 

Hit ̂ ophi les appeared only on the last dat 

T.ev all have rout d or elliptic eccentric nuclei. 

The rid rlocd corpuscles show slight changes apart 

from their very scanty number. The cells vary some- 

times in size, but mar departures in size and shat 

are not present. The cells usually stain well, 

They show very little polvchrcmatophilia. 

Normoblas. +,s are few: no typical megjoblas' s are found. 

In Dunlop's case the blood on the day of 

admission(Sept 30/01) shows haemoglobin 32 %. red 

blood corpuscles 1,£00,000 loucocytes 24,500. 

On 0 t. 25th, the l eucocytec were 54,000. On Nov 2nd 

the blood shows red blood corpuscles 850,000 leuoo- 

cy'.es 68,000 Haemoglobin 20 ib On Nov 12th reds were 

815,000 whites, 107,000. Haemoglobin 12 A. 

on the day before the patient's death, the leucocytes 

had increased to 121,000. The gradual increa -e in 

+.he number of leucosytes from 24,500 to 123,000 is 

rem- rkable. as is he reduction in the number or the 

red cells. 

A differential count made on Sept 70, showed a large 

number of lymphocytes great :.nd small, 'he former 

predominating. 



The result was, - 

Lymphocytes, 73 7 

polymorphonuolear 17 A 

Myélocytes, 5 J 

Transitional forms resembling 

Mye1ocytes, 5 . 

Few nucleated reds. 

J. S. Fowler described ,,he blood in this case 

rInterne+.ional Clinics 1903 series 13. Vol 3, p.225) 

He records on Oct. 5th. - 

Leucocytes. 25,000 

Large lymphocytes 48.5 

On Nov. 11.- 

Small ditto. 15 

pohìnuclear leucocytes 51.5 

Mylocytes 5 

o 

x'ásinphiles, few. 

Leucocytes, 64,000 

.Large lymphocytes, 53;5 

Small, dß t+ o. 15.5 

Polynuclear cells 16 

Mvlocvtes 15 

No Fosinphilns. 

N'owie rls figures do not quite agree wi+h *.hose of 

Dunlop. but we can see t h,t there is an enormous 

increase of the white cells going on during the 



prorrQCs of he aiease, aria +;nlfi this increase is 

ehie r'lv due to the prepßnaerence of cells of the large 

lymphocvt.c varietv. The tendency i.s tor 're kosinphilG 

to aiminisn anu aisappcar. Tne polvnuc;lcar cells rz1So 

vena to alminlsn in number. 

Linc1 av Stevens' case s news same uno-v t or- 

isttcs. The blood count war.- 

Red blond cells, "/66, 000 

White, u 491, 0 ,u 

ku;.elmcglí,bil. lb A 

The ait re rentias tu.nut "as 

Lake e Lymphocytes. 94.6 o 

Small ditto. 1.4 yó 

Polynuclear cells 7.7 p 

Fosinphiles. 1.: $ 

One "mast cell" was seen. 

The eosinphiles were unlit' e normal eosinphiles of 'he 

blood. and those found in the marrow. The granules we 

too small for the former. and toc large or the latter 

Tn S' event case the noticeable features are 

the enormous number of white cells. the great deflioien 

of reds, and +._ e ] rge proportion of the cells of the 

lymphocyte' type. 

In Dock's ls' case, tie same penaltarities 

present themselves. Fresh drops showed an enormous 

increase of the w. Lite cells which were apparen4lcr 

r 

cv 

large 
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as numerous as the reds. An ac'ual count showed 

S 3,150,000 reds, and 743,000 whites . 1-aemoplobin 

was 60 A. Films s'ained with eosin :±nd methyl *ne 

blue showed vreat increase of lymphocytes few normal 

1 rge mononuclear cells with faintly staining nuclei. 

rela` ively diminished polynuclear cells no,eosinp'-_ile 

no myclocytes, and a few normoblasts . 

The actual coun +. was. - 

Large lymphocytes. 65 12 

Small ditto. 

normal mononuclears 

transition Qorrns. 

7 

6i 

A 

70 

No mononuclears with neutrophile 

granules. 

Polynuclear cells. 20 jo 

(granules not sc distinct o ncrm l ) 

Normobl a.st s, 2 in Non() 

One FosInphile. 

k 

In Rosenblath's 1st case, the rLod wry normt 

at t}.e beginning, but after the haemorrhges marked 

leukaemia set in. Five days he-Pcre death, the leu- 

cccyte s numbered !'q)0,000 and the red cells 1,000,000 

The most numerous cf the former were aM. n mononucle 

leucocytes o' varying size and shape. Lymphocytes 

were scanty. Narked poikilocvtosis was present. 

s 

r 
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The 2nd case oP Rosenbl<,,th showed at the beginning. 

Reds, -, 3,700,000 Whites,- 40,000. Luterçhe reds 

were 2, 300, 000, Wr.ìte n . 'i7, 000. 

The blood corresponds in general with the íiirst case. 

except that there were nct nearly sc many mononlcleT 

leucocytes. There was distinct poi'iytcoytosis. a mu- 

cleated red cell -usuall" a normoblast. in every pre- 

paratii on. 

In Trevi *.hick's case, ne ac'ualblood court. 

was made. The blood was first examined three weeks 

before death, and tLere was t 
? :en a great inrease oP 

white cells. 

On comparing hese films with films prep 

shortly before death. it was evident ' hat thenumbe r 

of white cells in the blood increar,ed very rapidly. 

T1:e change in 'act res, lved itself into ank enormous- 

ly great and rapid increase oP mononuclear cells. 

These tells approximated in number to Ored ml1s 

and amongst them was a con iderabie number cf bodies 

which Trevithick thought to be degenerating nuclei 

derived prom defunct cells. These varied in size 

and shale. some of them being six times * he diame to rc 

a red cell. Similar bodies had been noticed by Pro- 

fosse', Lorrain Smith in a case of Lymphatic Leulsaemi 

(These bodies, which were also ébsery -d in theblood 

of Dock's 2nd case. seem to occur frequently in 

red 



leukaemia) Some of the mononuclear eels were veyy 

large. They showed great variety in size.and were 

dis' ributed in groups. 

In 4utherland's case the white & cells were 

not counted. but from examination of films he conclud 

t1flut there was great increase cP white blond corpuscle 

as many as lee occurr &rig in a field. 

The increase was due to lumphocytes of wing si -e 

a t 
There were numerous small farms, with scaí v protoplas 

equal in size to a red cell. Cells twice as large 

with abundant protoplasm and more faintly staining 

nuclei were also numerous. Thd macrity were inter 

mediate in size. Polynuclear cells were not increaed 

o 

1osinphiles were not found. A single nucleated red 

cell was presen' in each °ield. 

Tn 4yre3's case. the blood does not exhibit 

the same chari oteri stirs as t i e o hers. 

Three days before death, the multinucleated cells wer 

m.rkedly increased. White cells characteristic of 

Leukaemia were not increased. kosinphile cell weee 

were sparingly present; the condition of 4heblood 

indicating only leucocytosis. 

The blood in Bramwell's case also differs 

in one respect from the others. The blood count. s].c ; 

the red corpuscles 4,480,00r Whites 8,000 

The white corpuscles were almost entirel, (95 » or mor 

d 



*um lymphocytes, chiefly 10.rge lymphocytes,with 

l:zrge nuclei and clear non- granul. , 
r prc, oplasm. 

During the mon' h th+atien+-, remained in l!espital, the 

blood condition remained practically the aame. 

Rranvell remarks threfk that the condition of the blood 

corresponds with that o' acute lymphatic leukaemia., 

and ti at it is very imputant to note that the i,ne 

1 ru;,o,;yto s (95 7. or more of which. were lymphocytes, 

did not increase in number. The mere tact 0.iie leuco- 

cyte aia 2io'. ivarewse to number, d.id it exclude 
) 

leukaemia.. 

Tn Qour case, those of Burns, 1:alfour. 

Hichens and harris og Moores, the blood was not exal:.l. 

esaitinattom T1nfor4nnately also, the Mood was examind 

at t. e earl-- period, only in tnree ruses,- Du.ilol's 

Rosenblath`s two. 

In Dunlop's case, the white cells increasd from 

24,500 to 123,000 in six weeks. in Rcsenblath 's 

first case the blood was normal at t e bginning but 

QTve days befori death the leucocytes numrerd 300,00 

In Rosenblath's 2nd ease, the blood examined eleven 

days after the first symtoms, contained_ 40,000 whites 

which sligh *ly increased in number for a time, 'hem 

diminished to VIIgi1Q1fl 37,000 at the end of wo mon'hs 

The data nice insufficien+ to give us an accurate iaea 

of the changes whictl occur in the blood $n the early 



stages of 'he disease. 

After considering rnn c;cnditiwl- or triel blo 

found in '-he 10 cases. we 4.11at - ol lcwing 

pnenomen,L occur in s,11:- 

1. 'VI-pre is a mark d decrease in i h' number Cf 

r d cells, and a diminuticr, or thn haemo 

plorin percentage. 

2. The white cells undergo quan'.itativa 

and autalit tive changes. 

(a) Tn^ to,-.al number cf white cells 

is increased. and mere is an aosolute 

increase in t:ne number of cells of *.ne 

lymphoo "te type. A relative diminution 

of polunuclear CeliS. 

(b) These lymphocytes are identical 

wi' h the normal lymphocytes or the bl 

but are similar in every way 'D the 

cells which iredomihate in lympnaT,i, 

leukaemia. 

o 
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THE COLOUR OF THE CHLOROMATCUS GROWTHS. 

Tumours of various shades of gr -e n W3 re pre- 

sent in various parts or the nody iii all to cases cited 

The in+ ensß.* v varied from a light green tea dark grec 

The tint has been described as gr ° 
enish yellow, bright 

clive green, greenish grey. pale green, bright green. 

green resembling turtle "at. In most cases tre in- 

tensity Qaded on exposure ' o air, the disappearence 

color, taking place "rom t.h eriphery to the centre. 

The color also tended to disappear on immersion in on 

or other of the preservins*. agents. Tne fluid i +sel 

ad a rule does no appear Tc be tinged. Trevithick 

stated (Lancot 1903 Vo12 p.530) that specimend had lo 

their color, regained it on being treated with peroxi 

of hydrogen. T tried +he effect of that reagen+ on 

por' ions of the growths on the dura. liver and kidney. 

wi4h negative results. I have noticed that specimens 

of ttìe kidneys and liver which wege mounted in gtycer 

ine attd eormalin and r.ad hersome colorless, when kept 

in a poorly -lit lu.bcra ory with white -wasted walls and 

windows Pacing the north.7 entirely regained their or- 

iginal color when removed to a room with green wall 

and a south west aspect. T have not as vet been abb 

to aeterminer_ whether ' tai s increase oP color is due to 

absorb +ion Prom the surrounding green or to the effec 
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of sunlight. The deposits on the dura mater. were 

mounted in KanthRrks modification of the glycerine 

and e ormal in method. These retain their original 

grass green color, aria the preserving rli7id is not 

tinged. Specimenq which wer- Frequently washed in 

chloroform and ether. and alcohol are quite colorless 

nor are tr.eir affected by teeatmen.t with hydrogen pmrs 

peroxide. Alt states that the tissues retained their 

dark green color in formol solution, ana t,naT the fluid 

itsele was ce a (tarty green color, and contained fat 

glcbules. Trie whol» of the graven Qluid was pervaded 

by octohedric crystals like calcium oxalate, 

On evapaieating the fluid. &.anger droplets of dark 

treen oily substance were found and these crystals 

filled trie field. 

}3alfour suggested bile pimen t as the caum o$ the grnern 

color, mkt investigations made by later observers huv 

railed to confirm the suggestion. 

In /41) senhlath` s case, haemosiderin crystal were prese 
c 

in the ;aver. Risel tha}xght that heir presence wad 

due to he breaking down of the rea cells, and that 

trie green color was due ' o some other substance of 

huemctogenous origin. He thought it similar tattle 

"green. granul;Lr pigment° found in the dogs' pl; centa. 

Nramwell thought that the marked increase in the gree 

color which was noticeable at the becropsy, was sugge 
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ive, -in part at least. of post mortem change. 

He raised tha. question whetr_er in all cask of hhlcro 

M 

ma, the green color was due to the rame sawn. It was 

possible that i t might be due to different causes in 

differ ent cases. It was póssibie that the green tuvou 

were nos invariably due to the ono and ,,ame pa.hologi- 

, 

cal condition. ra rthe r, though i.his at first sight, 

hr 

seem to be a contradic;ticn in r erms. it se -med 'o him 

probable that cases c" chlororna cocurr4 in weich thor 

were no green tumours, and nc green lesions. He was 

strongly di¢pcRold to think that ne gr en discolcr- 

a +ions thieugh they had hitherto begin consi aered to 

be ?sGen'tial and characteristic of the disease, rhght. 

iv se me undoubted cases of chloroma, be absent. 

lock pointea au. that in Kcerner's case, some cf±athe 

tunours were not green, though They had the same strue 

tore as the green ones. phis was also true in Wein- 

berger' s case; and in ;a. case of leukaemia Framwe 11 

found a few lymph glands. 

It apJ:ears then. that in chloroma some r ne aeposits 

show the color ch r ,cteristios e° leukaemia, andthat 

in rare cases cf leukaemia. infiltrations occur, which 

to the naked eve. are pal hognostio of chloroma. 

It is also evident that the changes in th 

blood are due to a morbid condition of the haemato- 

genic tissue of the body.- red marrow; the primary 

s 



BtICROSCOPTC EXAMINATION OF TTiE AFFECTED TISSUES 

IN DOCK'S FIRST CASE. 

Sections were -tained for bacteria with 

negative r- ,,s111ts. 

The groirtr shows the Game characteristics 

in all parts modified ac' ording; to the structures in 

which it occ1T r, . I' is made up o *' round cells largwr 

than >. lymph nodule. lying in a vascularised_ reticulu 

The latter is sometimes fine, sometimes coarse, - 

the coarser fibres being the fibres of tXiw original 

connective tissue cf the part. Connective tissue in 

o-t 

all parts shows a predelec ion rota, T. he mw grorrrh. 

The nerve sheathes and the adv .,n' i' is of veins pass - 

ing ' hrough the growths, are entirely rephced by 

lymphoid tissue, *.ne ar- erial coat r ar , net so corn - 

plete ly involved 

There are vessels o-f old and new?ormtinn 

in ,roe deposits. Lymphatics ,re numerous, a.na are 

in mrLny places dilated or open out of cvst is cav3les 

filled with white cells. The cells are rdunded, 

some* Ines elongated, b*t never spindle shad: ed,with 

a small ,:mtun.t cf pro- .optasm , sometimes Done 

The nucleus is about .wo t.hirds of '.he cell diameter 

with finely granular prc of lasm . T e cel_i Gt in the 

growth resemTJe s.hose in *.ne blood. There is no 



e,Vianr!c^, o , d-p"nnra'An. Mast cells are numerous 

in various organs in or near the new prowr,n. 

Ayres t nought nat the prowtn in t.i s case 

was sarcorrin ous. 'mere were oollno -A.Ons of sau,l.t 

round cells, wiT,n very few spiral, cells, ana li`tle 

i.ntercella.r substance. Tnerc were no largnblo -a vnss- 

els r,ut numerous 1ympry'spaoes. 

l,a.ter áxr,.milta'ion by A1r, of unstainca sections. snowed 

smaii aria large rouria elements oOrltalrllrlj? rat glob- 

ule's. Tee rouria Ri'm°rrts lie loosely ' og'tn'"r, ti''ld 

by an interceller tissue 6o delicate as to be hardly 

visible. Tre shape of =.ne cell is ¡Jul. s.ìwiar to any 

ae11 found in ,he blood. The section t' ket4 he stain 

badly, the nuclei showing badly. Alt thinks thi sis du. 

to 'In fat globules present, 

Risel in the 1st case found that the ti mour 

con *iitded of small meshed network of connectve tissu 

filled with round cells, the nuclei ot'which were as 

large as red blood corpuscles showing a dtstlnct 

framework of granular chromatin threads surrounded Iny 

a small quantity of prbtopla, -m. 

In the 2nd case ' he app- arena^ s were similar but there 

wre more giant cells. The marrow was so{'toted, and 

contained a preponderance of mononuclear morrow cells 

SA of medlem size and few giant cells. 

From the symptoms, results of his blood examinations 



and From the mierescopica1 data, hc though* that thn 

d-i"SPra.se resembled leukaemia. 

LJL.L.,AA- 

Lindsay Steven examined the - n clot he 

found in the heart chamber. Tt consia ted of a. collec 

of mononuclear non granular cells lying in a delicate 

fibrinous network, the red cells being almost absent 

axcept àt the periphery. T]:e cells are mostly cf the 

on 

lymphocyte cln.ss, but a considerable perttoryare of a 

larger size than lymphocytes, rounded in Worn and 

s-eme granular. A small amount of cells with neutro- 

philic granulation were found. These, which he considered 

must have entered the blood iron the bone marrow shcrt- 

ly before death are present through the various organs. 

Their proportion is insignificent, and they are mldom 

found outside ' he blood. Nucleated ated reds of normoblast 

1 -,v pe are ocaasi only Tnet with. 

}'; -found rare evidences of nuclear division, but fire - 

quent signs of fragmenta" ion and degeneration. 

Lymphatic Goands.- The entire adenoid reticulum is 

overrun with lynphocytes which are also lresent in lar,e 

numbers in the cortical and deep sinuses of the gland. 

For this reason, the germinal centres are &most in- 

distinguishable . He found evidences odt cellular acti ity 

in these places. The capsule and periglandular con - 

nnItive tissue are deeply infiltrated with lyrylphocyte, 

Tuere is evident prolìr-'eradxion 
G-, the endothelium 



of the sinuses. 

The spleen showed a fair number of the ti.bove mentiore 

neutrophile granular cells. 

Bone marrow of the ribs and femur .- 

There was replacement of t7," normal none mai.rrow by 

mononuclear cells. The neutrophile and eosinphile 

cells were greatly diminished. There was not much bl 

nucleated reds were radeand giant cells were reduced 

in numbers. Large cells with single contorted nuclei 

containing cellular fragments or blood pigment were 

',).irly numerous. 

The liver .red kidneys .,ere infil`ra' ed with the Game 

cells. The skin nodules were composed of dense 

collections of Mononuclear cells, while elsewhere 

the connective tissue ï'ibres of the subcutaneous tiss 

ue were separated by the diP°use lymphatic inr it +.rt.- 

tion . 

In the Lase of the smaller nodules, Steven thinks 

that they might be thrombi of lymphocytes in a small 

vessel with subsequent wrnigrati.on. 

In the st' mach and intestines there was increase of 

the lymphoid tissue normally present and +1.e mucous 

Membr ne in other parts was infiltrated with this ce 

Steven draws attention to the cellular H.ctivi 

ty found in the germinal centres of the lymph glands 

.-end in association with this phenomenon9 the other 

rerr-es.ph-L14-- 

cd 
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abnormel sites of active lymphoid tissue. 

Sutherland ' ound similar conditions in his case ,1. 

masses of lynphocytes seatter, d through the tissues. 

He detected numerous re^racting granules scattered b 

ween the cells and sometimes in the protoplasm o+' a 

cell. Trevithick found that cells 

making up the deposit in all 'he '.issue he examined 

were identical . It seemed tc him Hs id the blood h 

become charged with mul' itudes oY mononuclear color- 

less corpuscles .end that great crowds o' tL m had 

migrated thence and taken up positions in various 

organs and tissues. He rejects the theory of 

Sarcoma because of the symmetry o° attack, the rel - 

tive positions cf the organs attacked, the irregular 

disorderly disposition of the individual invading 
)) 

cells and the marked absence of vascularisation. 

He conjectures that the key is +.d be found in the 

lynphatic glands where. near the hilum, the vt;.sculn 

and lymphatic endothelium is undergoing immense hype 

plasia so the.t large vessels have 'heir lumen blooke 

with cells similar in chnr.cter to those found in 

the tissues. 

Dunlop found that the deposits were due 

to large lymphocytes and that tissues unaltered to 

the naked eye contained the same cells in abundance 

Ho also found scatter d among '-.he c ls rounded 

t-- 

cd 
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retractile gr./mules which stain faintly with osmio 

acid. They disappear when 'area' ed with solvents. 
J Lci t..e7 -a,_b 

The seem to indicate th,t the color is due to 

thw peculiar clusters of fatty nature and possibly, 

in addition, to the presence of an < xidis -7ole pigment 

In Bramwe lls case, the nodules in the skin were found 

to consist cf lymphpid deposits made o° smil uni- 

nucleated round cells. The gums, tonsils, epiglottis 

and larynx were swollen, the swelling being due to 

lymphoid infi l' rata ( n. 

The bone marrow of tie ribs contained some, but not 

very numerous lymphoid cells similar to those in the 

skin gums, and blood The kidneys were infiltrated 

in pl.jces. 

An exhaustive microscopical examination cf ti" 

infiltrated tissues cf Dock's case way mde by Dr. 

Walthin. I propose to give a short account of his 

examination because try throws considerable lial t nn 

the nature sand the possible origin of 'he disease. 

(over) 

e 



The prevertebral green tissu shcvrs an upper 

adipose layer and a lower and denser layer composed 

of connective tissue and peric.steurr, both lavers in- 

fir-rated by cells corresponding to +H e cells in the 

blood already described. Í 
; 

in the lower laver the cells are Lrrangeg in rows in 

lymph spaces and blood vessels circumscribed by and run- 

ning parallel to dense fibres or the reticulum. 

In the upper layer the cells run in irregizla columns 

between the fat cells. 

Thy' General Charac' eristtcs of the Cells: - 

The nuclei are rounded in the loose tissue, oval or 

even spindle shaped when cells are packed in the dens 

tissues. They stain moe rate)/ deeply or are pale 

with za. fine netwark of chromatin. Sometimes a cell 

contains two nuclei, in which case tl ey silutmmiMBT 

stain more deeply and the chromatin filaments are 

coarser. This slag gists to Dr Warthin a recent mitotic 

division. 

ae 

The protoplasm in most calls appeaBSIn a 

small rim. In some it is more abundant ink others 

it is absent. The most stril ing feat .re is thatthose 

cells with well mar ed rims contain eosinphile granu- 

les. These granules .re sembl in every way the granu- 

les in ordinary eosinphile cells. A sma,llumbar number 

have neutrophile and a smaller number have Rasophìl e 
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granules. There are transition fans between these 

two. There are also transition forms between the 

non -granular cells and the eosinphile cells. 

The e osinphi le cells are t' nest abun aÉit,- the pro - 

portion being Prom 50 to 75 A Walthin is of the 

opinion that the e osinphile s are derived Prom +h' larg 

lymphocytes, it being impossible tha distinguish th nn 

°rom the eosinphile myélocytes. There are few poly - 

morphonuclear cells and few basophile cela. 

9mal' lymphocytes were also rare. No giant XISIderMM 

ae 114 wer r' eund. No pigment va Pound by any of the 

tests applied. 

not 
as found, butf\cf s?rou.ps cfa,a dells. 

Degeneration of indiviidal &ells 

The blood vessels showed signsof prolifr ration. The 

tumour was poorly vascu]arised,the vessels being fil- 

led with cells of the same typei.s the deposits. 

There were evidences cf red cell destruction with 

granules of pigment contaiiiirigfirpn. 

The e reticulum was that of the deeper tissue with 

some ineease in the deeper layer. The nerve trunks 

and the ganglia as they passed through were compresse 

lr- 
The ganglion cells were atropic and degenerating und 

nerve trunks shcwed infiltrati the bloccvessels 

the deposi ts esemble a tumeur in spreading by the blo 

vessels and pushing apart the original structureior 

oompressi.ng and causing them to atrophy. 

41 
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The infiltrating cells are of the type of large lymph° 

cytes or myclocytes, the majority showing eosinphile 

granulation. The green t issue From the stern 

shows the r :ame micoscopic characteristics. 

The Bone Marrow of the Sternum. - 

Sections show that the normal red marrow is 

almost completely replaced by cells .of a similar chars 

actor to those already described, i.e. large lympho- 

cytes, the majority having eosinphile granulation. 

There are no bone marrow giant cells very few red 

blood corpuscles) only two nucleated red cells, few 

neutrophile myg]ocytes. few small lymphocytes, and 

few polynudlear cells. There; are numerous trandtticn 

al forms between the large lyr,phocytes with small rims 

and those with more abundant protoplasm containing 
a 

eosinphile granules. Inasmuch as the eosinphile 

larf]mphocyte pauses by transition forms into cells 
-Q- 

morphologically identical with eosinphile myçlocvtes 

11 

this fact may be taken as evidence of the derivation 

of the latter, type from the ° ormes." 

Polymorphonuclear eosinphiles are very few. The nu- 

clei cf the n) jority cf eosinphiletcells resemble 

those cf the nnn-- eosinphil- large lymphocytes. 

All possible tranditicn forms exist between such eod n Iles 

and normal eosinphilv.myelocytes. 



VERTEBRAL MARROW.- 

Sections made by Wu.r+;hin through the verrte 

vrae seem +.o shed-light on the c rigiri of ch1crcna. 

The n, ,rrow s1pnoe s were enl rged with 

rarifica icn of the bong +,rabeculae. TheFe enlarge 

spaces were closely crowded with cells cf the large 

lymphocyte variety, a number of them hating a larger 

amount of protoplasm than These cells 

showing eosinphile granulat ;ion, were not so numerous 

as before but form a high proportion of all the cells 

In sections fixed in Muller's fluid the protoplasm 

cf many cf the cells is distinctly chromaffinic , 

having browinish of greenish yellow color. 

Them, were few red cells, no nucleated reds, no mast 

cells, no bone marrow cells, :rd rarely polyn.uclee r 

and small. lympnocvtes. 

The important 'act observed was that the contents cf 

the narrow spies communicated directly with the green 

preverteiral growths. Sections through both showed 

that masses of cells in the 'marrow spaces were in many 

ca es directly continuous with the periosteal infil' ra -- 

+,icn by moansoe relatively ]arge openings.in the bone 

Smaller cords of cells extend from the marrow spaces 

through small openings in the bone. These openings, 

so numerous '-.hat they are visible in every section, 

were Considered. by War +hin to be enlaged lymph spaces 



or blood e -sels, as bhey often contained red blood 

cells as well as large lymphocytes 

Otler communications see m to have been the rms tm 

result of the contents of the nudullary spaces eating 

theirllray outwards through the bone towards the neigh 

baiting green tissue. It seemed likely to Warthin 

that theAwas from within outwards , because the growtht 

round the vertebrae was marked wkre it conn7unicatdd 

with th e marrow spaces, and because masses cf cells 

coming out Ikhrongh these openings lifted the perioe 

teum from hp bone. 

The spinal nerves and ganglia are surround -d by the 

infiltration tend are to some exten themselves ifil- 

trai -ed. ''The careful study of such sections leads to 

the conclusion that we have to d -al wish a primary 

growth within the mai'row spaces which infiltrate or 

grows directly through the lyrphatics and blood vssul 

or breaks through the bone and secc.ndarily involve th 

periosteum and surrounding tissues " 

Isimmasermumffilda Marrow from Tibia. - 

The marrow contains small irregular islands of `issue 

exactly like chat in the sternum and vertebrae, con- 

sisting of cells of the large lymphocyte type. Irreg 

ulcer ords of cells exAend from these islands outward 

through the distended capillaries, and blood gaaces 

between the fat cells, the cord --s becoming smaller 



as 1'he distance from the main island increases. 

" Thn general app°rrence is of a growth extending fPom 

these foci, through the bleed and lymph spaces. 

" Portions cf the fatty marry appear fairly normal. 

with collections cf apparently normal red marrow tilt 

even her the prevailing type of cell is the 1, -.rge 

lymphocyte." 

The Spleen.- There was difffuse hyperpl,ji 

of the cellular and reticular è &ements with n unira afi,, 

almost entire absence of 4he follicles. C ̂ 11s chief 

ly of the large lynphocyt e typ tiled 4-he réticulum 

a large proportion of these being eosinphile 

There are many neutrophile muulocytes present, and 

other normal cells are presn1in grater amount than 

n the bone marrow. The pulp presented an the whole 

a myeloid -harete r except for the absence of red 

eel ls. and gi.al t cells. The F-.ama follicleAwere al- 

most entirely made up of small lymphocytes With few 

or no eosinphiles. The splenic veins were distended 

with red blocd corpuscles, andcontained a relatively 

small proportion oP white cells, cf the large lympho- 

cyte variety. 

Lymph Glands.- 

These present cellular hyperplast. tith 

large numbers of cells of the large lymphocyte type 

infiltrating, the lymphoid tissue and replcing to e 



some extent its 

lymphocytes ar 

calls. In some deposits '.he aarge 

chiefly in the sinuses and medullary 

cords. Germinal cen'res are rare. Fosinphile cells 

are Pound in lt..rge numbers in association with the 

large lymphocytes. They are also present in the con- 

nective tissue trabeculae particularly near the hilur 

haemolymph nodes from the retro- periton -al region. 

These am similar to thr lymph glands on section.. 

Phagocytes containing red cells and pigment are fatr- 

ly numerous in some nodes bub diminishkon the whole. 

Few neutrcphile myclocytes are present and some 

giant cells like those of the bone marrow. 

" The general picture is a gradual replacement of the 

tissues of tie lymph node by the new atypical lumpho- 

cube tissue. 

tc begin in tY. 

As a rule such proliferations ap1 aar 

sirens and not in the lymphoid tllicles 

or germinal centr-s, the latter being latest involvdd" 

The atypical cells in the peripheral sinuses infiltra 

the capsule, and the surroundink adipose tissue. 

Large numbes of eosinplßles occur in surah infil'rtadcn 

These also form a large proportion of the cells bow 

77r 141E 

ise ymphoid tissue. The large lympho- 

cyte r are most numerous in the blood sinuses. 

" The picture prey. ̂ nted is that cf a proliee ratin* 

theseF bekinning in the sinuses and not in the lymthoi 

tissue. 



The Lungs On section the larger vesels are dis- 

tended und filled with cells of the large lymphocyte 

type. Eosinp1:iles a, not so numerous as elsewhere 

The arteries urn mcr» diet --ndee then the veins and it 

the capillaries of the alveolar walls are also distended 

and?'illed with similar cells" The general type is 

t jwt of a leukaemic lung" Large end small masses of these 

cells are sctt,ered everywhere throughout trie lungs 

and pleurae. Mononuclear eosinphiles are numerous 

but not so numerous as else where. 

The Liver The intralohular capillaries and cent,r.l 
veins are often distended and crowded with large Lym- 

phocytes. 5-o-- islande of Clicecna- capsule. 

In the cells of thl central zone cf the liver, lobule 

there is abundant pigment(haemotoidin) The cells 

of the perpheral zone contain a moderate amount of 

haemosiderin. Some islands cf Glissons capsule Chow 

marked infiltration wi *h large lymphocytes) others 

shw litle of none. In some islands nearly every cel 

in n cosinphile. Tn the larger islands tie impresstflo 

i. *ed is gained bf an infil' ration in which the cells 

aire proliferating. Smalër,,sses of cells, chiefly 
ce,e 

esinpLlesaë scattered throughout the liver lobules 
6 ¡6 

" These apparently consist of similar /Vi cells t the 

dilated capillary with their further proìt+eratinn 

and the resulting compression of the neigbbou rings 

1 
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liver C541 ; " In eome portions the capillaries 

so distended that they look like cords of deeply 

staininc* dells with d k n- ' ting, liver calls between 

In these areas thwre arm a great many deg 3nmratinp 

lymphocytes in the capillaries, relatively few eosin- 

philes are seen in the distended capillaries. 

In many capillaries occurs well marked endothelial 

proliferation. It is to be noted also that the nunbe 

of eosinphiles in the large vessels in the liver, 

is relatively much less than in the infiltration in 

( lissons capsule or in the large collection of cells 

in the lobules 

" In int,erpretat' on of the liver changes, the condit- 

ion may be regarded as due; to the pr s?3nce in the 

blocd vessels of the liver of cells having the power 

to proliferate both in the vessels and after passing 

ojt into the conn-ctivi tissue. The process is there 

for an:,logous to tumour metastasis and infiltratton1' 

Stomach end Tnt a s*. in e s _ 

In the mucous there were numerous small col - 

lections of these cells m..ny being eosinphile. Those 

were iddependent cf t,h, lymphoid . follicles which 

were somewhat hyperplastic and contained an increased 

number of large lumphocytes. A larger mass was found 

in one instance in the muscular coat of the intestin 

small cords of cells, ne ctending from the main mass 



and infiltrating the surrounding muscle. 

p_dne,ys The blocdv e sGeld of the medullary 

pyramids are frequently filled with lnrge lymphocyte, 

Tn these masses losinphiles are numerous. Throtghout 

the cortex t,har e;,.re nunerous deposits of similar 

cells situated under the capsule which is thick,ned 

and Fron '.hase irregular cords of oel s 

infiltrate the kidney tissue, following the inter - 

tunular conno4 iv, tissue. The kidney substance is 

lest in the deposits and compressed and atrophied 

betw,eb them. Sometimes them is a gr(wth of fibrou 

tissue resembling chronic interstitial nephritis 

Sometimes this is absent. 

Meny of the cells are eosinphiles s 

"The general picture presen* ed is that cf a metastat 

growth of cells cf the large lymphocyte type replai 

the kidney substance by means of n slow infiltrati 

process. Similar collections were found in 

the blood .vessels of the bladder prest *ate, testis 

spinal cord, The blood vessels generally throug 

out the body contained an excess or white c' lls,tïae 

majority being mononuclear cells cf the large lym- 

phocyte type. 

Summing up the histolohioal changes W' rthin states 

that" the primary condition ap. ar. s to be a . umour- 

like Iiyperplasia of the red marrow of the sternum a 
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vertebrae with secondary infiltration of the perios- 

teum and neighbouring structures. and + he occurr Ince 

of mata -tosis -like infil* ra+Tions and nodules in the 

lungs, liver, kidneys, haemolymph nodes tibial marrow, 

ac associated with t,. cellular hhperpla-ia of spleen 

and lymph glands and evidence of call proliferation 

within the smaller blocd vessels in various par '.s of 

the body" 

The marrow lesion is primar he thinks, because its 

normal elements art completely replaced by the new 

cells, because *he spaces are enlarged and because Ç 

the direct extension outward of the cell growth into 

the neighbouring peruosteum. 

These cells are sitilar in every 'a.y to two of th° 

norm: -il red marrow c 11s i.e. "large lymphocytes "¡VI-- 

large mononuolears, and cells of the myélocyte typ{ 

both eosinphile and neutrophile. From the character 

of the transition forms between these, he judges the 

the cells of the myoloeyte type are derived drom tho 

of the larger lymphocyte type. The atypical char ate 

of the large new lymphocytes anet myclocytes produced 

by this abnormal proliferation may be taken as ediden.e 

that the process is neoplastic. 

"The neoplastto characterof +.he marrow hyperplasia is 

further shown by the Chang s in the walls of the maerr .w 

spaces. the infil'.rayicn through the blood and. lymP 



e 

vdssels and the direct extension from the bone into 

the ' issues or th.eperiosteum and other neighbouring 

e 
s+ ruc*.i.zres. Th- infilt -atting cells are proli''eratig 

in the tissue spaces and urn destroying and replacing 

the tissues infiltrated. Such destruction is nowhre 

rapid. and it does not appear to be strongly rege nted 

by the marrow tissues probably because the inv..ading 

yells s are normal cons' i' a'nt s or 'he body more or less 

altered. The kidney is the only tissue in which much 

antagonism is exhibit,e$. Ther-1 around some of the de 

posits/ conditions sugeestive or :hronic interstital 

nephritis are apparent . The proliferation of 

the cells is chiefly by amitotic division because 8d 

the cons' ricticns and indentations f ourui in the nuclei 

the double nuclei " Dividion and growth cf the cells 

within the blood vessels undoubtedly takes place" 

Throughout the body distended blood vessels were. Cou d 

filled with masses of 'he new cells, in many of these 

the vessel walls are grown through or infiltrated tti' 

them. The nodules in th- Lungs, liver kid- 

neys ha.emolvmph nodes and tibial marrow appears to 

be true me tasa osi s arising chiefly through the intra- 

vaecular prolif'rai.cn of cells and the secondary 

invasion of the surrounding tissue . In general 

the effect on the surrounding tissue is a simple 

atrophy. 



_ 
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Th- blood vessels '-hrcnghout the entire body 

present picture of marked leucccytosis or leukee- 

mir+. " The ca-, ther ?cri: pros 'nt s a picture of a 1 

leukemia of 'he large lymphocyte '-vpe 'ssociated 

with a 1+ri.en :+.ry neoplastic hyperplasia cf the bone rM r 

chloromatous infiltrations of the periosteum and 

metastasis in various organs. That the leukaemia 

is secondary to and depend ̂nt on the marrow Gondi tin, 

there can be no doubt" 

h'- idea. cf a general lymphatic ar fed.tion was r, . 

jetted because the metastasis do not necessari ly 

occupy the site of t,, lymphoid tissue of the organ 

in which they are found. Tir 1cß,,4 ion is deter- 

mined by profitera' ing collections of cells in th' 

blood v's' ils. 

The mi,cloid character of the spleen was thought 

to be du, to some 'effort at compensation for th 

lost marrow function. The extreme anaemia is =xplai 

as being due 4 o +h,a rei lacement of the original mar- 

row calls with cells of the large lymphocyte typo 

This atypical proliferation nay be due to an intoxi- 

cation having a marked myplotoxic action e Of 

such an intoxication theyn is no proof. although 

ther, , are great numbers of tndividu:J deg nerating 

lynphocytes in thL, liver which nay give rise to 

some intoxication. 

t 

row 

d 



MICROSCÇPTCAL EXAMINATIfN OF THE TISSUES AFFECTED 

TN DR. HICHENS'S CASE. 

The Growths infiltrating the Temperal Muccl, 

The deposits s4em to grow outwards frcm 

the pericranium towards tl e muscle. Near t': e bone 

they include isolated remnants of muscle fibres 

As they extend outwards, the fibres become more and 

more numerous, and evident. until at the periphery 

of the deposit, the fibres appear to be approximatel. 

normal. 

The deposits are made up of a large numbe 

of cells set in a rather fine re +.iculum of connecti 

tissue. The cells are all of the lymphocyte type. 

ranging from ordinary small lymphocytes to cells -rhos 

diameter is two er three times the size of the small 

lymphocytes. The great majority of the con are the 

large lymphocytes and there are all sizes C transitio 

forms he +,^een the two. 

The nuclei are round as a rule rut oval 

when the cells are closely packed together Sometime 

nuclei 
the meW are reniform, sometimes bipartite and fre- 

quently a cell contains two nuclei. a fact t -.áct 

indf.eates active division. The nucleus stains well 

showing fine but distinct chromatin filameihts. 

The protoplasm varies in ,mount, sometim- s 

it is repro anted by a narrow rim around the nucleus 



at other times the diameter c' the dell is two cr 

thr,n times t':at, of +,he nucleus. The small lyri 

phocv te s have no prot opl, ,sm, appearing, only as a 

deeply staining nucleus. The protoplasm of most oQ 

the cells is ncngranuaar. or finely granular stating 
h 

a uniPorm palo pink with ^osine. In some of the colI s 

it a ntains Fairly large granules which to on a dee 

er stain with eosin, (Eosinphiles) There are a fe 

neutrophiles but I have been unable to °ind wry baso- 

philes. The connective tissue in 

the deposits is fairly abundant and appoarslto be the 

connective ttssue of the original nusl-e-i. It is 

much denser here than in the dura mater. 

Blood vessels are relatively few. The vein are dis- 

tended but in most cases they only aontain a fewd 

of the cells des uribcad above with a small quantity 

of debris. It is probable that the contets have 

been washed away during the process of preparing the 
e 
sides. Their walls very often are inP ilblteated with 
A 

the same cells to such an extent t?:t th y are some- - 

ttss unrecognisable. The cells are often packed 

thicYest around the veins add these collections of 

cells are sometimes so large that they pin press 

the walls inward. leaving only ßá.n elongated narrow 

slit. The smaller arteries have collections cf thos 

calls in their lumen. Their walls are infiltrated 



to a less extent than thy: veins. 

Lvmphaties are numerous. Some of them urn lacked wtth 

colas and often apl,car as cords of c -ll s running in 

between the muscle fibres. At the junction between 

the muscle and + ho growth we find these cords runnin 

in betw--' -n bundles of muscle stibres/ surrounding the 

bundles and causing atropio changes . From these 

cords individual cells penetrate between the fibres 

We also find cells advaneil,g into the muscle along 

theoonn °ctive tissue independently of the lymphaat,icS. 

There is no sign of a capsule only1 the connective ti 

tissue around the periphery seemd rather more evidort 

Tho neighbouring muscle fibres show sonden- 

sation and cloudy swelling probable owing to the me- 

chanical effects of pressure. There are numerous no 

cells scattered e,bont the muscle some distance from 

rho deposit and some of the capillaries are choked w 

with ' he same cells. 

The Growths in the Dntrdate r.- 

These growths : r, composed of dense musses 

o° galls of a similar type to *,hose whic4 occur in 

the temporal growths These cells are sort in a 

very delicate reticulum. 

Blood vessels are not numerous, the lumen 

is distended and filled with large numbers of the 

n ̂w cells The vessel walls are filtrated with 



the Salim cells. 

Thor" are numerous lymph spaces Some 

parts cf the section have a honeycomb a,ppearrnce 

tho walls being formed of single; double, or treble 

rows of deeply staining cells of tho same large lym- 

phocyte type. The spaces are cf the size of rather 

distended lymphatics and contain blood debris and a 

few cells which stain moro faintly. Those areas api e r 

to me to be made up of large nhimtmnrins¢i numr o r s of 

distended lymphatics running in all directions through 

whose walls the cells have migrated. 

The Kidneys.- 

Scattered through out the kidneys are rge 

and small masses of these cells . The deposits are e , 

ntmerous in ' ho cortex just under the capsule. There 

is infiltration of the capsule when it covers such a 

deposit. 

Tho deposits:. The masses of cells are densjt 

around the glomeruli and compress them. causing- vartc s 

stages of atrophy. The capillaries of the glomeruli 

are also distended with the coils. 

The largo loop- show various stages of' atrophy rolphy fron, h 

cloudy swellings to complete atrophy. and disappewrn 

according to the density of the surrounding Infiltration 

Their walls are sometime -- infiltrated. The inter- 

u. 



tubular capillaries contain many such cells. 

The infiltration merges ,gradually cinto the kidney 

tissue; There is no sign ce a line of demarkation, 

the cells between the tubules becoming fewer and fewer 

and the kidney substance gradually regaa.tning its norma 

appearence. Capillaries in the neighbourhood of the 

deposits are here and there blocked with cells and rum 

like ®nrds for a short distance between. the tubules. 

The endothelium of the blood vessels and 

lymphatics are in many pl,3oos in a state of active 

proliferation. This is mer^ marked when there are de- 

posits of new cells present around there Thewalls aro 

also infiltrated. The larger blood vessels eentai . 

granular debris and a Few cells of the lymphocyte type 

The cells in the deposits and blood vrssels appear t 

proliferating. 

Liver.- Deposits oe varyimg size are semi 

on rection. These are made up oe the c,ame cells as 

before and are distributed chief lv along the portal 

spaces. The larger infil +.rations seem to be more oiro 

scribed than those in the kidney. They are invariably 

the larger 
connected with 4.401mok64,-*Nflike iortal spaces andnumerous 

cc rdd oe cells run off with the smaller ones as they 

branch. The lumen of the portal vein and hepatic 

artery is choked with the cells and their walls ar^e 

sometimes infiltrated. The deposits are very tick 



arouled t? ose vessels. In the lobules away from ;id 

deposit both the intorlubular and and intralobular 

eapi llaries contain these cells, tie former more so 

than the latter. The o n+ v1,1 vein is sometimes seen 

choked with the same cells. Liter cells show cloudy 

-swelling. Tn the lsller delosits the new cells 

run up b .tween th- column of liver cells causing 

atropic changes in them. These smaller deposits also 

occur in the smaller tortal spaces. 

On examining th, margin of these infilt.4ations more 

closely one finds that the boundary between the liver 

substance and them is not so distinct as fit appears 

to be with the low power. We find cords of cells m 

spreading by the smaller branches of the portal tact 

and we also find large numbers of individual cells mi 

grating from the main body among t:e liver cells 

of the adjacent lobules. The surrounding lobules 

show signs of compression and rarification. Thenew 

sells show numerous double nuclei end appear to he 

in a state of proliferation both inside end outside 

the vessels. The endothelium of t.hewalls of the lym- 

phatics and smaller vessels also shows proliferation. 

The lower layer c' the capsule as it passes over the 

deposits shcwst infiltraticn. 

The new cells in the liver are similar to 

those in the temporal muscle, but rather smaller 

se 



Thor are fairly numerous eosinphiles. 

The mass from behind th ̂pancreas shows th, 

same P- atr" res as rh' other deposits. The re4 iculum 

is much finer, in places hardly visible. There ar 

numerous blood spacesjand the essels,bo +.h arteries 

and veins? are often blocked with cells.. 

The microscopical examination of he lesion 

in chloroma then indicates t 1 .t we have deposit s *, d a 

certain 4yTe cf cells retlaoing portionsof the prigin 

,issue o'' most parts of the body. That these Zleposi 

increase by metastasis and by aotu.al proliferation cf 

the component cells or the deposit, and that there is 

compr ;ssicn and atrophy of 'he neighbouring tissues 

but very lit,tl) intolerance of the new growth. 

The cells are similar to these which mak up the grey 

mallority of the abnormal white cells duri:g life, and 

are identical with those found in the bone marrow 

The growths do not appear to be sarcoma.+ us. They ar 

not lymphoihata beaause th lymph follicles over hhe 

body are not all affected. Dock's theory th a 

the original deposits are in the red bone marrow with 

sect/ ndary infiltration of the pericsteum seems most 

likely.He thinks that the origin c-P '-he growths is 

essentially myelogenous and that the existence of 

primary chloroma in the sple -n or lymph nodes may 

s 

s 



yet be demonstrated. 

Th^ growths throughout the organs have a 

decidedly leukacmic appearance, and when we take into 

consideration *h) history, physical signs, and blood 

changes nd the macroscopical and microscopical 

appearances of the growths, we are bound tc admit tha 

there is some intimate connection bbbh between leukav 

mia and chloroma. Dhloroma appears to m 

to he a form of leukaemia with the distinguishing 

charact-ristics of very rapid course and a green odd- 

oration of the metastatic growths. The latter charac- 

teristic might possibly be absent and we would have 

a condition which would be unreccgnicable from one of 

rapid acute lauleaemia 

Chloroma is characterised 'anaemia with incr 
h 

ing weakness, synptoms caused by growths deposited 
clAt,d 

any of the internal org ns,4 external manifestations 

of growths if they lie comparatively near t1 a sufface 

and certain blood changes. After death green deposirs 

found infiltra' ing the internal c rgans4 and the 

rolarniartaminut st ructure and mode o° spread of these 

deposits have been found to be the same in all the 

cases examined, i.e. metastasis by the blood vessel 

and active proliferation of the cells in the blccd 

vessels and in the part ° the body ir; which they 

have taken up their position. 



F 
sont of growth being the red .bono marrow. 

PHOTOGRAPH OF SECTION OF THE 

DTIRA MATER. 
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